Company Profile

FIRE PROTECTION
SPECIALISTS

A distinguished heritage;
a bright future –
an Australian icon.
Wormald has a long and proud history of delivering specialised fire expertise across
Australia. The company, originally known as Wormald Bros, was established in
1889 by brothers Joseph and Henry Wormald as importers and distributor of fire
doors and fire sprinklers.
A remarkable success story
Over the next century, Wormald continued to set the national benchmark in all aspects of commercial and
industrial fire solutions. We were entrusted with protecting many significant properties including Sydney’s
iconic Centrepoint Tower, Darling Harbour, and the assets of the Royal Australian Navy.

Wormald returns to its roots
Wormald is now owned by Evergreen Capital LLC and is under new local Australian management. As we
progress into the future, the pioneering spirit that propelled Wormald’s early success continues to drive us.
We will lead the way with front‑line technology and cutting-edge research, backed by local expertise and
over 130 years of experience, to deliver unrivalled protection to your people and property.
With every innovation and every important breakthrough, we will continue to build on our enduring and
inspiring heritage.

Zero Harm
Wormald is committed to its Environmental Health and Safety
(EHS) policy and the promotion and support of a culture of Zero
Harm to our people and the environment through our work
activities.

‘‘

OUR FOUNDERS WOULD MARVEL
AT WHAT WE’ VE ACHIE VED IN
130 YE ARS. BUT THE Y WOULD
ALSO
BE QUICK TO REMIND US THAT
THERE IS ALWAYS MORE TO BE
DONE,
MORE OPPORTUNITIES
TO IMPROVE.”
– Andrew Lee, CEO

FIRE PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

For total compliance and total peace of mind.
Wormald’s unrivalled fire protection solutions are engineered to deliver.
Protection and compliance you can rely on, backed by world-leading technology,
over 125 years of unequalled industry expertise and nationwide 24/7 service.
Our experience, expertise and advanced engineering solutions means we are the industry leaders
you can trust – protecting life and property since 1889.

FOR FAST
EMERGENCY
RESPONSE, WHEN
AND WHERE YOU
NEED IT: WORMALD
HAS ONE OF THE
L ARGEST NATIONAL
SERVICE NET WORKS WITH
MORE THAN 38 BRANCH
LOCATIONS ACROSS
AUSTRALIA .

24/7
COMPLETE

DEDICATED TEAMS

ENGINEERING SUPPORT

24/7 SERVICE

NATIONAL FOOTPRINT

tailored
fire protection
solutions.

highly experienced fire safety experts design, supply, installation, commission,
inspection, compliance, testing,
maintenance and training.

teams with specialist
knowledge and
trusted expertise.

With more than 38 metro and
regional branches
across Australia.

for cohesive, centralised
coverage across
your worksites.

FAST SUPPORT

COMPLIANCE ASSURED

REAL-TIME

CONVENIENCE

SIMPLIFIED

centralised reporting and monitoring
across all your worksites with Wormald
Connect service technology solutions.

one contact point for
total system and
multi-site management.

group purchasing
enabled by Wormald’s
one-stop-shop solutions.

when and where
you need it.

as respected industry advisors
and committee members,
your compliance is our priority.

FIRE PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

We do more than fight fires, we
prevent them.
Wormald manages all phases of a fire protection project from
concept to completion; covering risk assessment, design,
manufacturing, installation and servicing.
We deliver a complete, ready-to-operate turnkey solution, purpose-designed and engineered to meet your site and compliance
requirements. Our streamlined installation procedures ensure minimal disruption to your daily operations.
Wormald’s highly advanced fire detection and suppression products and systems are developed using worldwide cutting-edge
technology to provide the highest level of property protection for every application – from small fire detection systems through to
large industrial and multi-building sites.

We are your partner in fire prevention and protection
The effectiveness of every fire safety solution relies on the expertise of the people behind it. Wormald’s workforce is among the most
highly skilled, long-serving and qualified in the Australian fire safety industry.

ENGINEERING TAILORED SOLUTIONS IN:

Portable Fire
Equipment

Fire Safety
Training

Vehicle Fire
Suppression
Systems

Alarm and
Evacuation
Systems

Passive Fire
Protection

Sprinkler and
Water Mist
Systems

Marine Fire
Suppression
Systems

Commercial and
Residential Fire
Protection

Engineering
Services

Emergency and
Exit Lighting

INTEGRATED SECURITY SOLUTIONS

Sophisticated asset protection for
high-risk, production intensive and
essential service operations.
Wormald Security: Specialists in Open Engineered Type 1A, Class 5 and
Integrated IP Security Solutions.
Protecting the nation’s high-level assets
When you choose Wormald Security Team, you are choosing world-class experts who are truste providers
for the installation and maintenance of high security systems for Federal clientele and clients with highrisk requirements.
Wormald security capabilities include:
 End-To-End High Security Type 1A and Class 5 solutions
 Tier 1 IP Video Management Solutions
 Access control and intruder alarm systems
 SMS, PSIM and ISMS Solutions
 Advanced analytic solutions
 Complete door hardware packages
 High Security Gates, Fences and Bollards
 Secure Class B & Class C Cabinets and Safes
 24/7 365 Days on Call support
 Supply, design, installation and commissioning

INTEGRATED SECURIT Y:
DEPLOYING THE L ATEST
TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING
E XPERTISE FOR ADVANCED RISK
MANAGEMENT TAILORED TO
YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS

SERVICING, MAINTENANCE AND TESTING

Our objective:
your peace of mind.

MAG

MAJOR ACCOUNTS GROUP

The risk of fire is ever-present, so it’s essential that your fire detection systems
are regularly serviced to ensure they are ready to perform when needed.

Wormald’s skilled service teams maintain a rigorous schedule of testing and maintenance. We
also service and test your systems to ensure they meet standards and remain fully compliant
with current regulatory requirements.

Ready response
Wormald has one of the largest service networks in the industry,
so when the heat is on, you can count on us to be there for you.
 24/7 service calls, repairs and assistance.
 Fully equipped service technicians are on 24-hour standby, ready to undertake
fast emergency repairs or troubleshooting.
 Smart phone technology allows our technicians to access all required
equipment and servicing information on the spot.

Simplified real-time tracking and reporting
Wormald provide 24/7, real-time updates on your service calls and test
results via our online portal. Log in securely to see what’s happening across
all your sites, Australia-wide.
 View progress of service calls by site, equipment or status.
 Access inspection results and details.
 Track service schedules.

Our MAG provides unique
24/7 dedicated and
personalised service and
support, on call 365 days
per year.

MAG specialise in solutions for large-scale or complex
organisations that operate with multiple locations where
comprehensive management is essential and business
interruption is simply not an option.

PORTABLE FIRE EQUIPMENT

Your first line of
defence.
Reliable, well-maintained portable fire equipment is your
first line of defence against fire. Immediate deployment
can mean the difference between a minor blaze and a
devastating full-scale fire.
Wormald supply, test, service and replace portable fire extinguishers, hose
reels and fire blankets and offer hands‑on training so your staff can operate
them with confidence.
We conduct worksite audits to assess your compliance with Australian
Standards and identify any deficiencies within your existing portable fire
protection equipment on site.

FASTER MAINTENANCE
REPORTING WITH X- FIRE

Our service technicians use Wormald’s innovative X-Fire
application used with smart phone technology to automate
the collection and processing of fire equipment testing data
and upload directly to your customer portal. This industryleading technology delivers faster, more accurate reporting and
improves system-wide efficiencies.

WORMALD PORTABLE
FIRE PROTECTION SOLUTIONS
Portable fire extinguishers
and blankets
Fire hose reels
and signage

Lay flat fire hoses

Fire hydrants and
associated equipment
Decontamination
and spill equipment

WORMALD WILL IDENTIF Y
AND SUPPLY THE RIGHT
PORTABLE FIRE EQUIPMENT
FOR VARIOUS SITUATIONS
AND CL ASSES OF FIRE

FIRE SAFETY AND EMERGENCY TRAINING

Do your staff know how to
respond in an emergency?
Give your staff the skills and confidence to make the right decisions
and act quickly in the event of a workplace fire with Wormald’s
fire safety training and emergency training courses.

WORMALD OFFERS BOTH RTO CERTIFIED
TRAINING AND SPECIALIST COURSES

RTO Nationally Accredited Courses:
 Workplace Fire Extinguisher Use
 Fire Safety Officer

In order to comply with WHS legislation, employers must provide evacuation training and materials
for their employees. Wormald’s nationally recognised training solutions will help you meet your legal
obligations and promote a safe working environment for employees and tenants.
As a Registered Training Organisation, Wormald’s innovative coursework is delivered by certified
trainers, and includes practical theory and hands-on learning experiences, underpinned by the
latest fire safety regulations.

 Work Safely at Heights
 Confined Space Entry
 Fire Safety Adviser/Workplace
Emergency Response

Specialist courses:
 Emergency Control Organisation (ECO)
 Chief and Deputy Chief Warden Training
 Warden Refresher Training
 Evacuation Exercise
 General Staff/ Retail Emergency Awareness

THE IMPACT OF A CRISIS
CAN BE SUBSTANTIALLY
REDUCED WHEN
PEOPLE ARE TRAINED
TO RESPOND
APPROPRIATELY.

 Lay Flat Hose Training
 Spill Kit Training
 Healthcare focused Emergency Officer &
Coordinator Training
Note: Selected courses are not available in some states/
territories.
RTO Provider Number 2839.

SPECIALISED FIRE PROTECTION

Marine fire protection

State-of-the-art and
large scale fire solutions.

Wormald Technology specialises in supplying and servicing the marine
industry. We have extensive experience in the design, supply, installation
and commissioning of marine, naval and military fire protection, detection,
safety and security systems. As marine specialists with numerous fire
protection system installations, we can offer many services including:

Wormald has unrivalled, specialist expertise, years of experience plus
leading products and systems. We provide intelligent, specialised
protection for high risk, production‑intensive assets.

 Specialised fire protection systems
 Commercial and MIL–SPEC gas detection systems
 Commercial and MIL–SPEC fire detection systems
 Project management needs

Special hazard and high risk solutions
Wormald has developed a range of innovative fire detection and suppression products and systems
designed to provide optimum fire protection in challenging and high-risk situations.
We offer special hazards solutions that will fight fire without damaging sensitive electronics and
high value or mission critical assets, such as computer rooms, operating theatres, data recovery
centres, museums, libraries and switch rooms. Our specialist protection strategies curtail water
damage and include pre-action, water spray and mist, as well as gas suppression, including SAPPHIRE ®
Fire Suppression Systems, Inergen ® Gaseous Systems, Rotarex Inerex ® Inert Gas Fire Suppression Systems
and FireDETEC ® systems.
Wormald employs the latest fire protection technology and methods for high‑risk areas
where staff and assets are highly vulnerable to fire events, e.g. light and heavy vehicles,
commercial kitchens, data centres, loading docks, and areas where combustible liquids are stored.

SPECIALISED SERVICES
Supply and
commission

Compliance
and testing

Certification

Engineering

Fire safety audits

Fire suppression
systems

 Maintenance and support
 Lloyd’s Register (LR) approved service supplier

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION

Wormald’s
front‑line technology
and IT systems
are delivering safer,
more user‑friendly
and more accountable fire
protection solutions than
ever before.
Technology and innovation are the driving forces
behind Wormald’s superior service delivery, as
we strive to meet and exceed regulatory targets
and provide a seamless service and maintenance
experience for customers.
Our investment in technology delivers highly
sophisticated fire protection solutions, backed by
advanced monitoring and reporting systems.

Wormald Direct, our online customer portal providing national and multi-site customers
with incredible compliance visibility across their entire fire portfolio.
View and extract:
 Copies of test dockets
 Copies of service dockets
 Copies of quotes
 Site lists and equipment lists
 Past and future testing schedules
 Test results and status of tests
 Service call history and status of calls
 Approve quotes with a click
 View invoice history lists with
invoice balances
 View and extract Workers Compensation
and Public Liability Certificates of Currency
 Generate an ASCR (Annual System
Condition Report)

RAPID AND ON-TIME SERVICE DELIVERY

DIGITISING YOUR EQUIPMENT’S TESTING RECORDS

DIGITISING YOUR EQUIPMENT’S SERVICE RECORDS

Wormald Select, the latest armament in our service
delivery suite is an in-vehicle location services
technology. Our trained dispatchers are able to
select the most geographically advantaged service
technician to rapidly respond to your emergency
service requests.

Wormald Inspect is our latest technician digital
toolkit that simplifies your fire systems compliance
records and data management by electronically
capturing test data.

Wormald Protect is our purpose built electronic
service toolkit for dispatch and management of your
emergency service call outs.

 Wormald Select immediately identifies the
fastest response vehicle
 Provides real time site arrival information
 Graphically shows and dispatches available
technicians who are able to rapidly respond to
your emergency call outs
 Smart Google Maps system integration

Wormald Inspect provides:
 A digitised record
of the test
 A digital timestamp for added
compliance accountability
 Customer specific site access
requirements

Technicians are instantaneously notified on
their smart device with information such as, call
details, fault notes, key site contacts as well as
Google Maps integration that provides turn by turn
directions to your door.
 Captures fire systems service and
repair data in real time
 Electronic docket capture technology
 Digital timekeeping - log on/log off

 Key customer details

 Provides a seamless flow of service
and historical data

 Installed in 700+ service vehicles

DOCKET CAPTURE TECHNOLOGY

Wormald Collect is a new feature of Wormald Inspect and Wormald Protect that allows our technicians
to electronically capture an image of the service/ test docket for compliance and archival purposes.
Docket capture is not just limited to service records it can also be used to collect critical site safety forms
of regulatory documentation that requires archiving.

1300 556 015
www.wormaldsecurity.com.au

Australia’s leading provider
of fire detection and protection
solutions since 1889.

133 166
www.wormald.com.au

1300 302 208

Contact us today.
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